Reception Home Learning
23rd - 27th November
Term 2 Week 4 - Animal Ranger
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Word of the day safari

Word of the day jungle

Word of the day explorer

Word of the day adventure

Word of the day trek

Weekly text - The Animal
Boogie!
Listen to the song and think
about why these amazing
animals need protection.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rGyWGq6eU4Q

Phonics
satpinmdhe
Recognise the sounds and
have a go at building the
words ‘den’ and ‘pen’.
What do you notice about
these words?

Phonics
satpinmdhec
Recognise the sounds
and have a go at
building the words ‘cot,’
‘hot,’ ‘dot’ and ‘pot.’

Phonics
satpinmdhecg
Recognise the sounds
and have a go at
building the words ‘get,’
‘pet,’ ‘met’ and ‘net.’

Phonics
satpinmdhecgk
Recognise the sounds and
have a go at building the
words ‘kit,’ ‘nit,’ ‘pit’ and
‘sit.’

Maths
WALT partition number 5

Maths
WALT partition number 5

Maths
WALT partition number 5

Maths
WALT partition number 5

RE
WALT understand the
festival of lights

Choose five toys and
explore how you can
partition them into two
groups.

What are number bonds?
Explore what they are
using this clip:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LFki4BENvcw

Try some activities with
Dougie
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=2oKG0sCTzC
Y

Explore the part whole
model with our friends
the Numberblocks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/i
player/episode/b0blsv9
r/numberblocks-series3-fruit-salad

5+0, 4+1, 3+2

Sing the song:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=y1oa6o0fMKk

We have been learning
about Diwali. What can
you share with your grown
ups about this special
celebration?
My first Diwali:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/c
beebies/watch/my-firstfestival-diwali
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Topic/Understanding the
World
WALT recognise people
within our communities.
Watch
Let's Play:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=S5XDW09sECs
Role play being an animal
ranger.

Art
WALT create with a
purpose in mind.
Design and make a paper
plate animal.

Jigsaw
WALT recognise
similarities and
differences.
Houses that people live in
look different depending
on where you live in the
world. Choose one of the
‘Where in the World’
episodes and look for
how your life is similar and
different to the child in
the programme.

Gross Motor Activity
Join Jaime on a jungle
yoga adventure.
Stezzi The Parrot | A
Cosmic Kids Yoga
Adventure!

PE
WALT throw with accuracy.
Use a ball or sock ball to
aim at a target using an
underarm throw.

Child Initiated Learning - Planning time
Select a toy that you would like to play with and create your own goal (what you would like to achieve) whilst playing. Think about what
you may need to be able to achieve your goal (pens, paper, lego, trains etc.)
When you have finished playing you can discuss with your grown up whether you have achieved your goal or what may not have gone to
plan and how you could be successful next time.
Parent guide
Word of the day - Explore this word over the course of the day. Discuss the meaning and the word in a sentence. Discuss words that rhyme with the word of the day. Try to use the word as
much as possible throughout the day.
Recognising sounds - This is simply the children being able to recognise and say each sound. You could practise this by playing games, for example; hiding sounds written on paper or making
some flash cards.
Building words - This is where the children are able to hear the sounds in each word - for example if they are building the word ‘bat’ they would be able to identify the first sounds as ‘b’, the
middle sound as ‘a’ and the last sound as ‘t’. It may help if you provide them with the individual sounds that they need on small pieces of paper so they are able to move and put them into
the correct order.
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You may also find the following websites useful:
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk A selection of phonics games that your children will be familiar with. We are currently working on Phase 2 sounds. To gain full access to the site Username:
march20 Password: home
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk A website that will enable you to access online reading books (similar to the ones the children bring home from school). To access these type into ‘my class

name’ thedowns and ‘class password’ Reception. Click on my bookshelf. On the level tab select book band and click on book band 1: pink. This will select appropriate
books for your child.
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/downs A website that contains many different activities for your children to explore. Mini Mash is the area specifically designed for children in Year R.
They each have their own username and login which has been sent home.

